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Glamavan is an award winning business established 
in 2017 by founder Toni Cassidy as a children’s 
pamper party service. Since then the business has 
expanded into o� ering more services including eco 
friendly glitter bar hire for weddings, parties & events 
and has now set the business up to o� er franchise 
opportunities.

In 2019 Glamavan launched its own brand of 
biodegradable cosmetic glitter products in 
sustainable packaging. In 2020 Glamavan became 
the fi rst ever beauty brand to collaborate with the 
iconic household name Rubik’s Cube®. As an o�  cial 
licensee we launched the Rubik’s x Glamavan Eco 
Glitter Gift Set and have been featured in a number 
of publications such as Forbes, The Sunday Times, 
The Daily Express & The Guardian.

Glamavan are also an o�  cial licensee of Bioglitter®

proving Glamavan source high quality, plant based 
biodegradable glitter from genuine suppliers for 
customer reassurance.

spreading joy and 
positivity through 
sustainable glitter
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In line with our eco friendly ethos, we use various packaging 
options that are either recyclable, reusable or biodegradable.

ALUMINIUM TINS 
Our glitters and glitter gels are packaged into lightweight 
aluminium tins and are vegan friendly.

CARDBOARD TUBES 
Our glitter sets are then packaged into cardboard tubes with 
shredded cellophane which is biodegradable.
Our tins & cardboard tubes are sourced from the UK, who 
meet the highest ethical, social and environmental standards.

REFILL PACKETS 
Our sample and refill packets are made from glassine paper 
that is 100% recyclable and biodegradable.

LABELS 
Our labels are paper using a minimal amount of printer ink 
that would declare the waste product non harmful to the 
environment.

SEAL BAG 
Our re-closable seal bag are marked with a green line so 
you can be assured these bags are biodegradable, they have 
been tested to degrade 15% a year, we use these for the 50g 
or 100g glitter orders.

KRAFT PAPER POUCH WITH TRANSPARENT WINDOW  
Reusable Ziploc Grip Seal Bags for customers wanting  
to purchase in KG’s.

OUR PACKAGING
ALL OUR GLITTER IS PACKAGED 
IN SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING
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Our products are suitable for both children and 
adults to use on the face, body and hair. The 
products can also be used for nail art, candle wax 
melts, soaps, resin artwork, balloon decoration and 
other arts & crafts. 

Our glitter is predominantly made from modifi ed 
regenerated cellulose like eucalyptus trees and not 
plastic.

Our high shine range is vegan friendly and contains 
less than 0.1% aluminum which gives the glitter its 
‘high shine’. There is a small amount of plastic (8%), 
however it passes the biodegradable testing.

Our softer range is not vegan friendly, but it is 
aluminum free and 100% microplastic free.

Glamavan’s glitter gel is made up from aloe vera 
leaf and is suitable for vegans, as it contains 4% 
shellac.

All of our products are cruelty free and have not 
been tested on animals. Our glitter is also free of 
the 14 common food allergens.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

OUR GLITTER PRODUCTS ARE 
BIODEGRADABLE COSMETIC PRODUCTS

Glitter made from 
plants not plastic

Glitter sample packets
1g sample packets are available for trade 
customers

All Glitter tins are available as:
5g / 10g / 20g

All Refi ll packets are available as:
5g / 10g / 20g 

Glamavan Glitter Gel is available in tins of:
10ml / 30ml

Our High Shine Glitter Sets are sold as either
- 2 Glitters & 10ml Glitter Gel
- 6 Glitters & 30ml Glitter Gel

Spooky Sparkles are 3 glitters & 10ml glitter gel

Bulk options are available of the 50g and 100g 
glitters, supplied in biodegradable seal bags, as 
well as in higher weights of KGs, get in touch if 
you would like to discuss options.

Our smaller glitter sets are perfect for gifts and 
our larger sets are great for a party.

PRODUCT OPTIONS

SINGLE COLOURS AND GLITTER BLENDS  
AVAILABLE

LITTLE TINS OF 
HAPPINESS
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TINS 
5g tins - 36mm diameter 
10g tins - 55mm diameter 
20g tins - 58mm diameter

PACKETS 
Refill packets - 
120mm x 90mm

GEL TINS 
10ml glitter gel tins - 
36mm diameter

30ml glitter gel tins - 
55mm diameter

PACKAGE 
SPECIFICATIONS  
AND GLITTER  
SIZING

High shine glitter

LIGHT GOLD

SOFTER ROUGE

PEARLSOFTER SILVER

SOFTER GREEN

PALE PINK

AUTUMNAL

SOFTER BLUE

BRONZE

softer glitter

GOLD

BERRY RED

HOT PINK

SILVER

GREEN

PURPLEROSE PINK LAVENDER

ORANGE OCEAN BLUE

FROSTROSE GOLD

BLACK WHITETURQUOISE SKY BLUE

GLITTER SETS 
Small glitter sets in cardboard tubing: 
68 (d) x 78 (h) mm

Large glitter party sets in cardboard 
tubing: 88 (d) x 78 (h) mm

GLITTER SIZING 
Most glitters are available in the 
following sizes: 
Chunky - 2.4mm | Standard - 1mm 
Fine - 0.375mm | Ultra fine - 0.20mm
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Our small gift sets come with 2 x 5g glitter tins and 1 x 10ml gel.
Each gift set has one blended glitter tin and one single colour 
glitter tin from the high shine range.
The gel is clear, non-sticky and is an aloe vera/water-based gel 
that is used to apply the glitter to the face, body & hair.
These gift sets are vegan & cruelty free.

PINK UNICORN

PINK UNICORN

AQUATIC MERMAID

AQUATIC MERMAID

BLUE UNICORN

BLUE UNICORN

MERMAID GODDESS

MERMAID GODDESS

PURPLE UNICORN

PURPLE UNICORN

FAIRY DUST

FAIRY DUST

Our glitter blends are mixed using high shine glitter 
colours, meaning these are vegan & cruelty free.
All our glitter blends are made up of diff erent sized 
glitters to create diff erent looks when applied. 
These are available in single tins, refi ll packets and 
as gift sets.

GLAMAVAN High shine BLENDS HIGH SHINE glitter gift SETS
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Our Glamavan Glitter Gel is an aloe vera and 
water based gel used to apply glitter to face, 
body & hair.
It’s vegan, cruelty free, non sticky and kind to 
the skin.
Our Glitter Gel comes in 10ml or 30ml. You can 
also fi nd the 10ml gels in the small gift sets, and 
the 30ml gels in the large gift sets.



Our large party gift sets come with 6 x 5g glitter 
tins and 1 x 30ml gel.
Each gift set has three blended glitter tins and 
three single glitter tins from the high shine range.
The gel is clear, non-sticky and is an aloe vera/
water-based gel that is used to apply the glitter to 
the face, body & hair.
These gift sets are vegan & cruelty free.

HALLOWEEN
PUMPKIN PIE

HALLOWEEN
SPOOKY SPARKLES

HALLOWEEN
WITCHES BREW

HALLOWEEN
HOCUS POCUS

These gift sets are vegan & cruelty free.

We have a selection of seasonal glitters including 
Halloween theme.
Our Halloween glitters are made up of three glitter 
blends from the high shine range which makes them 
vegan & cruelty free.
They are available in single tins, refi ll packets and as a 
gift set.
Our Spooky Sparkles gift set includes 3 x 5g Halloween 
blends and 1 x 10ml gel and is vegan and cruelty free.

party glitter gift sets seasonal - halloweeN glitter
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HALLOWEEN
SPOOKY SPARKLES



Making Christmas sparkle

#SparkleAllTheWay

ECO REINDEER FOOD

Our luxury Eco Reindeer Food is the perfect 
Christmas Eve box filler for children to sprinkle on 
their lawn or doorstep to show Santa where to land 
his reindeer when delivering the presents.

Our Reindeer Food is made of dried oats and a mix 
of our high shine biodegradable glitters in Berry 
Red, Green and Gold. It is packaged in a reusable 
Hessian bag, tied with red and white string and a 
poem attached that is read out loud.

(This is not an edible product)

We have a selection of seasonal glitter. Our Christmas 
glitter is made up of three glitter blends from the high 
shine range which makes them vegan & cruelty free.
They are available in single tins, refill packets and gift sets. 
The glitter sets are also available as a small gift set and 
large party set.

seasonal - CHRISTMAS glitter

Small gift sets contain 
2 x 5g glitter tins and 1 
x 10ml gel.
Each gift set has one 
blended glitter tin 
and one single colour 
glitter tin.

Large gift set 
contains 6 x 5g 
glitter tins and 1 x 
30ml gel.
Each gift set has 
three blended glitter 
tins and three single 
colour glitter tins.

1514



Having worked with numerous 
companies to off er bespoke glitter 
blends, we can create a custom blend 
glitter to be on brand for your company 
or event and can also design bespoke 
packaging. Not only can we supply the 
bespoke glitter blends, we also have a 
team of glitter artists who could apply 
them to your guests and customers too.
Please get in touch if you would like to 
fi nd out how we can work with you.

Bespoke Glitter Blends

refill packets
We have a new concept that enables customers to 
‘keep their tins’ by purchasing a glitter Refi ll Packet 
which is made out of a unique grade of paper 
that’s 100% recyclable, 100% biodegradable and 
compostable.  

This enables the customer to pour their glitter from 
the packet, back into their original glitter tin and 
recycle the empty packet.

This is an innovative and eco friendly concept that 
is available for all our glitter blends and single 
colours, another step towards sustainability.
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ORDERING PROCESS

Please scan the QR code below or visit our website at 
glamavan.com/wholesale to download our digital catalogue, 
price list and order form.
We will check your order is in stock and send you an invoice 
for payment. Once your payment is received we will package 
and ship your order. 

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY
£200 minimum order for trade customers, see our order form 
for details regarding minimum order quantities. 

SETTING YOUR PRICE
Stockists are required to sell the products at our online price 
which is shown on our price list. You may price higher if you 
wish to do so but never below.

SHIPPING COSTS
If you are in the UK we will send your products to you via 
Royal Mail, Signed For Second Class.
If you are international we can give you a quote to your 
destination.
The cost of your shipping will be subject to your order, weight, 
size and destination and this will be quoted to you before 
sending.

SHIPPING TIME
We aim to package and send your order within 7 working 
days of receiving your payment, we do not ship on weekends 
or bank holidays. If you have a large order, we will give you 
the estimated delivery date.

PAYMENT
We accept bank transfers, details of account and sort code 
will be on your invoice. If you wish to use PayPal please 
contact us - a PayPal 3% fee will be added to your invoice.
Payments at trade shows can be taken using our Square 
card reader.

Scan the QR code to go straight to 
our wholesale information, or visit 
glamavan.com/wholesale 
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@ukglamavan @glamavanuk
@glamavanglitter

@glamavanuk @glamavan

#SparkleAllTheWay

biodegradable glitter

®

We are now off ering franchise opportunities, 
see our website for more information

BIODEGRADABLE & CRUELTY FREE GLITTER

GLITTER@GLAMAVAN.COM | GLAMAVAN.COM


